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ABSTRACT
Objectives Diagnostic errors are common in the
emergency department (ED), but few studies have
comprehensively evaluated their types and origins.
We analysed incidents reported by ED physicians to
determine disease conditions, contributory factors and
patient harm associated with ED-related diagnostic
errors.
Methods Between 1 March 2009 and 31 December
2013, ED physicians reported 509 incidents using a
department-speciﬁc voluntary incident-reporting system
that we implemented at two large academic hospitalafﬁliated EDs. For this study, we analysed 209 incidents
related to diagnosis. A quality assurance team led by an
ED physician champion reviewed each incident and
interviewed physicians when necessary to conﬁrm the
presence/absence of diagnostic error and to determine
the contributory factors. We generated descriptive
statistics quantifying disease conditions involved,
contributory factors and patient harm from errors.
Results Among the 209 incidents, we identiﬁed 214
diagnostic errors associated with 65 unique diseases/
conditions, including sepsis (9.6%), acute coronary
syndrome (9.1%), fractures (8.6%) and vascular injuries
(8.6%). Contributory factors included cognitive (n=317),
system related (n=192) and non-remedial (n=106).
Cognitive factors included faulty information veriﬁcation
(41.3%) and faulty information processing (30.6%)
whereas system factors included high workload (34.4%)
and inefﬁcient ED processes (40.1%). Non-remediable
factors included atypical presentation (31.3%) and the
patients’ inability to provide a history (31.3%). Most
errors (75%) involved multiple factors. Major harm was
associated with 34/209 (16.3%) of reported incidents.
Conclusions Most diagnostic errors in ED appeared to
relate to common disease conditions. While sustaining
diagnostic error reporting programmes might be
challenging, our analysis reveals the potential value of
such systems in identifying targets for improving patient
safety in the ED.
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The practice of emergency medicine (EM) is considered ‘a natural laboratory for the study of
error’.1 2 Brief patient–physician encounters for
patients who might be severely ill occur in the
midst of high physician demands in a busy emergency department (ED) setting, thus creating an
environment rich for error.1–5 According to the
Institute of Medicine’s To Err is Human report,
70% of ED-based errors are preventable.6 A 2006
Institute of Medicine report on hospital-based
emergency care indicated that EDs are ‘at the

Key messages
What is already known on this subject?
▸ Diagnostic errors are common in the
emergency department (ED), but few studies
have comprehensively evaluated their types and
origins.
▸ Limited studies have examined the role of
incident reporting systems in the study of
diagnostic errors and none in the ED setting.
What might this study add?
▸ ED physicians voluntarily reported 509 incidents
between 2009 and 2013, of which, 209 were
related to diagnostic errors involving a variety
of common diseases.
▸ Contributory factors identiﬁed included
cognitive (n=317), system related (n=192) and
non-remedial (n=106); 75% of the incidents
involved multiple factors.
▸ The programme led to diagnostic error
prevention strategies, positioning this body of
work as a useful foundation for other
institutions.

breaking point’ due to being highly fragmented,
overburdened and underfunded.7
Diagnostic error is likely to be one of the most
common types of errors in the ED setting.3 4 8–10
A study of closed malpractice claims found that
65% of the claims involved missed ED diagnoses,
of which, 48% caused serious harm, and 39%
resulted in death.10 Diagnostic errors have been difﬁcult to detect and understand.11–13 One method
that could promote learning about diagnostic errors
is physician reporting,14 although most errors in
clinical practice are never reported, and there is
insufﬁcient empiric literature on this topic. For
example, there are limited studies examining the
role of incident-reporting systems in the study of
diagnostic errors, and none are in the ED setting.
Furthermore, studies have shown that only 2% of
incident reports are from physicians.15 16 Voluntary
reporting offers the unique opportunity to explore
both system-related and cognitive factors contributing to diagnostic errors,11 17 18 especially because
physicians are in a unique position to explain
judgement lapses resulting in inaccurate diagnosis.
In order for voluntary reporting systems to be
used, they must be simple, minimise inconvenience,
be non-punitive and maintain reporter conﬁdentiality.16 19 Incidents must be analysed by an unbiased
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expert panel, and timely feedback must be given to those
involved for reporting to be impactful, but this does not always
happen in clinical practice.16 20 21
To overcome some of the challenges to physician reporting
described above, we developed and implemented a voluntary
incident-reporting system and created a robust error registry to
facilitate continuous analysis of ED medical errors. The system
was used to provide physicians with timely, direct and individualised feedback, including strategies to minimise recurrent errors.
The voluntary non-punitive incident-reporting system was
implemented after a campaign to encourage physicians to (1)
acknowledge the ED as an error-prone environment; (2) report
near misses, adverse events and medical errors and (3) increase
collaboration with ED staff and other medical disciplines to
establish a culture of safety. Access to the reporting system was
limited to ED attendings, resident physicians and advanced practitioners. In this study, we analysed the data from these incident
reports to determine the disease conditions, contributory factors
and patient harm associated with ED-related diagnostic errors.
Such studies could lead to creation and dissemination of strategies to minimise these errors.

METHODS
Study settings
A physician champion supported by the ED quality assurance
(QA) committee developed and implemented a voluntary
medical error reporting system at the two academic sites
afﬁliated with the University of Texas Health Science Center
Medical School (UTHealth).22 We aimed to collect and analyse
ED medical errors to identify the latent contributing factors and
suggest methods to decrease errors and harm. Site A was a tertiary referral, level 1 trauma centre with 35 ED beds and an
annual volume of 60 000 ED patient visits and on average a
40% admission rate during the study period, staffed primarily
with EM faculty and residents. Site B was an urban county hospital with 45 ED beds and an annual volume of 74 000 ED
patient visits and on average a 16% admission rate during the
study period, staffed by EM faculty, advanced practice professionals and EM residents ( physicians in training). Within our
two study settings, 30 attending (staff ) physicians, 35 advanced
practice professionals and 54 supervised resident physicians care
for approximately 150 000 ED patient visits. Over the study
period, the faculty and residents worked at both sites. Both hospitals have integrated, well-established electronic health record
(EHR) systems and provide care to ethnically and socioeconomically diverse patients from rural and urban areas.
Faculty physicians, advanced practice professionals and residents
were encouraged to report any medical error that they felt
merited review. For this study, we conducted a retrospective
review of 209 unique diagnostic errors reported between
1 March 2009 and 31 December 2013. Reported errors that
were not diagnosis related were not reviewed in this study. The
study was approved by the local institutional review boards.
With the rapid growth of quality and safety initiatives nationwide, many hospitals, including our own, have become very
supportive of patient safety improvement systems. Our primary
residency hospital has created a Quality and Safety Academy for
the purpose of annually training physicians and nurses from
each department in improvement science and processes. The
hospital has multiple ongoing safety programmes focusing on
reducing catheter-related infections, ventilator-associated pneumonia, patient falls as well as implementation of sepsis identiﬁcation tools and best practice pathways for trauma, stroke and
ST elevation myocardial infarction care. The hospital requires
2

the ED to complete monthly chart reviews based on the following event triggers: death in the ED, unscheduled return within
72 h and escalation of care of the admitted patient due to
deterioration within 24 h of ED departure. The UTHealth ED
staff initiated the same quality initiatives and safety culture at
the second site.
Our QA process is protected from legal discovery.
Nevertheless, the EM QA committee recognised that the fear of
malpractice could contribute to under-reporting by certain providers and that it would be difﬁcult to completely remove the
fear of potential professional liability.23 Over the long term
though, our non-punitive system led to increased reporting.22

Incident review process
A multidisciplinary QA committee of ED physicians, physician
assistants and nurses, who were familiar with both ED sites,
reviewed the reported incidents and provided feedback to the
involved and reporting clinicians. Core UTHealth EM faculty
members of the QA committee who worked at both sites
received additional safety training. The QA committee promoted a safety culture using monthly lectures and feedback
from reported cases. Brieﬂy, the incident reporting and review
process was used for both sites and consisted of ﬁve steps
(ﬁgure 1).
Step 1: once an error was identiﬁed, physicians logged on to
the system and entered a short narrative of the incident.
Incidents were identiﬁed and reported in any of the following
ways:
1. On a return visit to the ED, the patient is evaluated by the
same physician who discovers an error and self-reports an
incident.
2. A second care team involved in a return ED visit or a shift
change discovers a possible error and reports the incident.
3. The inpatient care team postadmission identiﬁes an error
made by the ED and reports it to the ED medical director
who would log the incident in the reporting system.
4. An error is discovered on a routine review conducted by our
ED on all return visits to the ED within 72 h or death
within 24 h of admission. These incidents are also reported
to the ED medical director who enters them into the reporting system.
Errors involving residents were only classiﬁed as a diagnostic
error if the entire care team, including the supervising attending
physician, did not recognise the error. Most incidents were
reported by physicians who discovered an error made by
someone else, but some also by physicians who made the error.
To obtain feedback from sources external to the ED, we encouraged the leaders and key personnel in other specialties to refer
ED-related medical errors to us. However, the majority of
errors were referred by ED physicians themselves. On submission, all incidents were stored in a secured database accessible
only by the QA committee.
Step 2: once an incident was reported, the physician(s) named
in the incident immediately received an email notifying them
that an incident had been logged. They were asked to complete
a Physician Incident Report Form (PIRF) detailing their account
of the incident, acuity of the patient and the ED work environment at the time of the incident and to select the cognitive,
system-related or non-remedial factors that they felt contributed
to the incident. PIRFs were instrumental in providing key information regarding the incident. Real-time notiﬁcation and the
72 h and subsequent reminders aimed to decrease physician
recall bias. A member of the QA committee monitored pending
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Figure 1 Flowchart of QA incident review. ED, emergency department; ICU, intensive care unit; QA, quality assurance.
incidents and encouraged physicians to complete the PIRF on a
timely basis.
Step 3: once the PIRF was available, the QA committee
reviewed the incident report, PIRF and the patient’s medical
record in detail. The committee consisted of four experienced
attending physicians with deep understanding of the ED processes, one physician assistant and one nurse, but occasionally,
resident physicians and additional members participated as ‘ad
hocs’ to learn how to perform root cause analyses of reported
incidents. During this initial review, the incident was classiﬁed
according to the Institute of Medicine error categories as ‘No
Error’, ‘Near Miss’ (deﬁned as an unplanned event that did not
result in injury, illness or damage, but had the potential to do
so), ‘Adverse Event’ (deﬁned as an injury caused by medical
management rather than the underlying condition of the
patient) or ‘Medical Error’ (deﬁned as the failure of a planned
action to be completed as intended or the use of a wrong plan
to achieve an aim).6 The committee also discussed the contributory factor selected by the involved physician and modiﬁed it if
necessary. Differences in opinion were resolved by committee
discussion and consensus.
Step 4: for each conﬁrmed error, a QA moderator (one of the
attending physician members who previously reviewed the case)
performed an in-depth review of the medical record and additional case details obtained previously to identify the contributing factors and the presence of patient harm. If the moderator
needed clarifying information, such as additional details of the
ED environment during the patient encounter or the patient’s
mental status or capacity, he/she contacted the physician for additional information. Once the review was complete, the QA
committee reconvened to ﬁnalise the error classiﬁcation, patient
harm and contributing factors. The committee also compiled a
Okafor N, et al. Emerg Med J 2015;0:1–8. doi:10.1136/emermed-2014-204604

list of strategies to potentially prevent incident recurrence and
patient harm. Findings of the investigation were documented on
a QA Incident Review Form. Conﬁrmed error incidents were
stored in a medical error registry database.
Errors were classiﬁed as procedure error, diagnostic error,
inappropriate disposition, inappropriate or delayed therapy,
inappropriate testing or other. An incident was classiﬁed as a
diagnostic error only when it was clear from the QA committee
review of the medical record and the involved clinician incident
report that adequate information was available to make the diagnosis in the ED, but the information was not used, acted upon or
interpreted correctly during the diagnostic process. For instance,
if a patient with sepsis failed to receive timely and/or appropriate
resuscitation (antibiotics, ﬂuids, vasopressors), and it was determined that the involved clinicians did not consider the diagnosis
of sepsis or pursue additional appropriate evaluations or actions
related to sepsis despite having the data necessary to do so, we
would label that as a diagnostic error.
Patient harm assigned at this stage was designated as minor
(patient inconvenience, dissatisfaction or increased length of
stay), moderate (short-term morbidity, disposition to a higher
level of care, the need for an invasive procedure), major (death,
permanent disability or near life-threatening or limb-threatening
event), none or unknown. Patient harm categories were slightly
modiﬁed for the ED setting using the taxonomy proposed by
Schiff et al.24 Patient harm was determined by evaluating the
clinical impact of the diagnostic error on the patient while
accounting for the underlying disease process, as well as
expected mortality.
Contributory factors were adapted from Graber’s taxonomy,
categorised as cognitive, system related or non-remedial.25
Cognitive factors were subdivided as faulty knowledge, faulty
3
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data gathering, faulty information processing, faulty information
veriﬁcation. System-related factors included equipment failure,
software failure, poor equipment usability, high workload, inefﬁcient process (eg, turnaround time from test order to test
result took longer than expected), insufﬁcient resources, inadequate handoff, non-handoff communication error or other. We
relied on multiple sources of data to make these determinations
and obtained conﬁrmatory evidence for these factors when possible, for example, handoff adequacy was determined by conversation with both parties involved. A handoff was considered
inadequate when there was a communication error involving
incorrect representation or omission of pertinent information
such as vital signs, diagnostic orders, diagnostic order results
available and pending and/or speciﬁcation of a differential diagnosis. We determined factors as non-remedial when patients presented with atypical or rare conditions, or were unable to give
an accurate history. This could occur due to factors such as
dementia, psychiatric issues or an altered mental status with no
family available for collateral history, language barriers and
patient non-adherence. While it was possible for non-remedial
factors to be addressed in the long run, we made this determination as applicable at the time of patient care. High workload
was determined via physician self-report. Findings of the investigation were documented on the QA Incident Review Form.
Conﬁrmed error incidents were stored in a medical error registry database.
Step 5: in order to facilitate learning, reduce the potential of
recurring incidents and mitigate the negative association of
error reporting, illustrative de-identiﬁed cases were presented at
a monthly QA meeting and published in a monthly QA
newsletter.

Data analysis
We generated descriptive statistics to quantify the frequency of
clinical conditions associated with diagnostic errors, contributory factors and patient harm.

RESULTS
Of the 509 reviewed incidents reported between 1 March 2009
and 31 December 2013, 209 (42%) incidents were diagnosis
related (ﬁgure 2). Some cases had more than one missed diagnosis, resulting in a total of 214 diagnostic errors. There were 65
unique diagnoses missed, with sepsis (9.6%), acute coronary
syndrome (9.1%), fractures (8.6%), vascular injuries (8.6%),
cerebrovascular accident (3.8%), cardiac dysrhythmia (2.9%),
non-septic shock (2.9%), hypoglycaemia (2.9%), ectopic pregnancy (2.4%), electrolyte derangement (2.4%), pericardial effusion (2.4%), pneumonia (2.4%) and pulmonary embolism
(2.4%) being the most common (table 1). While error in diagnosis of any of the conditions listed in table 1 has the potential
to cause adverse events, not all of the diagnostic error incidents
we analysed resulted in actual patient harm.
Cognitive factors were a major contributor to diagnostic
errors occurring in the ED. In the 209 incidents, we identiﬁed
317 cognitive factors (table 2). Faulty information veriﬁcation
was a contributing factor in 130 (41%) cognitive errors, faulty
information processing occurred in 97 (30.7%), faulty data
gathering in 61 (19.2%) and faulty knowledge contributed to
29 (9.1%) cognitive errors. Table 2 lists examples of each type.
System-related factors impacted the patient visit in 192 incidents (table 3). Inefﬁcient processes, including diagnostic test
processing delays or delays in critical results notiﬁcation by radiology, ranked highest, occurring in 77 (40.0%) incidents. High
workload in the ED was a factor in 66 (34.4%) incidents.
Inadequate handover occurred in 19 (9.9%) cases. Insufﬁcient
resources contributed to 17 (8.9%) errors and involved bed
availability (eg, inadequate assessment in hallway when ED beds
were unavailable), equipment such as ECG machines not readily
available or stafﬁng shortages, all of which resulted in the inability to attend to incoming ED patients. Poor equipment usability
(a clinical information system with poor interface that did not
convey to providers that important additional information was
available by scrolling down) contributed to 4 (2.1%) errors.

Figure 2 Incident ﬂow diagram. ED, emergency department.
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Table 1 Diagnostic error frequency

Table 1

Disease

Number of cases (%)
(N=209)

Sepsis
Acute coronary syndrome
Fractures—vertebral spine, extremity, rib or pelvic
Vascular injury*
Cerebrovascular accident
Cardiac dysrhythmia
Non-septic shock
Hypoglycaemia
Ectopic pregnancy
Electrolyte derangement
Pericardial effusion
Pneumonia
Pulmonary embolism
Abscess
Appendicitis
Bowel injury
Gastrointestinal bleeding
Coagulopathy
Haemoperitoneum
Intestinal malrotation
Meningitis
Peritonitis
Rh-negative status
Small bowel obstruction
Cerebral oedema
Cholecystitis
Diabetic ketoacidosis
Epidural haematoma
Hypoxia
Intraocular foreign body
Subarachnoid haemorrhage
Subdural haematoma
Testicular injury
Urinary tract infection/pyelonephritis
Acute closure glaucoma
Angioedema
Autonomic dysreflexia
Brugada syndrome
Cancer
Cardiac injury
Central vertigo
Complex migraine
Cranial nerve palsy
Hirschsprung enterocolitis
Hyperglycaemia
Hypokalemic periodic paralysis
Infected kidney stone
Intra-abdominal bleeding
Intracranial shunt malfunction
Laryngeal mass
Nephrotic syndrome
Demyelinating disease
Neutropenia
Ovarian torsion
Pericarditis
Pleural effusion
Pulmonary contusion
Pregnancy

20 (9.6)
19 (9.1)
18 (8.6)
18 (8.6)
8 (3.8)
6 (2.9)
6 (2.9)
6 (2.9)
5 (2.4)
5 (2.4)
5 (2.4)
5 (2.4)
5 (2.4)
4 (1.9)
4 (1.9)
4 (1.9)
4 (1.9)
3 (1.4)
3 (1.4)
3 (1.4)
3 (1.4)
3 (1.4)
3 (1.4)
3 (1.4)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
2 (1.0)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)

Continued
Number of cases (%)
(N=209)

Disease
Pulmonary oedema
Spinal cord compression
Strangulated abdominal hernia
Symptomatic anaemia
Urethral injury
Urinary retention
Worsening brain metastasis

1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)
1 (0.5)

*Aortic dissection, aortic arch injury, carotid dissection, extremity arterial
insufficiency, inferior epigastric arterial injury, ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm,
superior mesenteric artery injury, vertebral artery dissection.

Non-remedial errors occurred in 106 incidents (table 4) and
included atypical presentation (31.3%) and the patients’ inability
to provide a history (31.3%).
Three-quarters of incidents (n=157, 75%) involved multiple
types of contributory factors (ﬁgure 3). The Venn diagram
depicts the distribution of cognitive, system-related and nonremedial factors across the 209 incidents. Each incident was
reviewed to determine if it contained a cognitive, system-related
and/or non-remedial factor and assigned to a single category. All
three factors were present in 53 (25%) cases.
The potential severity of harm was major (ie, resulting in a
life-threatening or limb-threatening event, permanent disability
or death) for 34 (16.3%) patients. Examples of major harm
included patients who died as a result of sepsis due to its
delayed recognition and thus treatment. Moderate harm,
deﬁned as short-term morbidity, disposition to a higher level of
care or the need for an invasive procedure, occurred in 66
(31.6%) cases. For example, patients were admitted to the intensive care unit instead of an intermediate care unit due to
delayed resuscitation that resulted from diagnostic errors.

Table 2

Cognitive factors contributing to diagnostic errors

Contributory
factor

Continued
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Number of
errors (%)
(N=317)

Faulty information
verification

130 (41.0)

Faulty information
processing

97 (30.7)

Faulty data
gathering

61 (19.2)

Faulty knowledge

29 (9.1)

Example
Premature closure occurred in a
patient who presented with
generalised weakness. He was thought
to have the diagnosis of coronary
ischaemia and laboratory testing to
check for hypopotassaemia was not
ordered until much later
There was misinterpretation of
diagnostic clinical data in a patient
with known renal disease who
presented with hypotension. The care
team initially suspected overdiuresis,
but the patient actually had sepsis
Patient presented with a lesion on the
back, which was missed by the initial
care team. He was later discovered to
have an extensive infection
A patient presented with hip pain and
was found to have negative hip X-rays.
He was later discovered to have distal
femur fracture (which sometimes can
cause referred hip pain) on knee
X-rays.
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Table 3 System-related factors contributing to diagnostic errors
Contributory factor

Number of errors (%) (N=192)

Inefficient process
High workload
Inadequate handoff
Insufficient resources
Non-handoff communication error
Poor equipment usability

77 (40.0)
66 (34.4)
19 (9.9)
17 (8.9)
9 (4.7)
4 (2.1)

Seventy-two (34.4%) patients experienced minor harm, deﬁned
as an increased length of stay in the ED or hospital, patient
inconvenience or dissatisfaction. For example, patients experienced prolonged ED and hospital stays as a result of an inappropriate or delayed recognition of the correct diagnosis. No harm
was found in 19 (9.1%) patients. We were unable to determine
the presence or absence of harm or its relationship with diagnostic error in 18 (8.6%) patients.

DISCUSSION
To advance the body of knowledge on types and origins of
ED-related diagnostic errors, we analysed 209 diagnostic errorrelated incidents voluntarily reported by ED physicians.
Diagnostic errors were associated with a variety of conditions
commonly seen in the ED. About one-sixth of patients experienced major harm and an additional third experienced moderate harm. Nearly half of the incidents involved both cognitive
and system-related factors, and one-fourth involved all three
factor categories: cognitive, system related and non-remedial.
Our study builds on previous knowledge created from
research on safety incident reports. The use of mandatory and
voluntary incident reporting systems was strongly endorsed in
the 1999 Institute of Medicine ‘To Err is Human: Building a
Safer Health System’ report as an important component to
improving patient safety.6 16 Several studies have assessed voluntary report data,4 14–16 18 20 26 three of which reported on diagnostic errors.4 14 20 A study from the UK assessed incident data
reported by staff via a national reporting system collected over
2 years.14 They reported diagnostic error data speciﬁc to incident location, including the ED, but did not assess factors contributing to ED diagnostic errors. An error reporting system
implemented at the Maine Medical Center was recently piloted
within an adult inpatient medical service.20 26 The intent of the
system was to capture diagnostic errors; however, diagnostic
errors speciﬁc to the ED were not reported. The third study
reviewed paper-based incidents reported by nurses, resident
physicians, medical consultants and clerks working at 10 hospitals in the Netherlands.4 The authors reported on ED diagnostic

Table 4 Non-remedial factors contributing to diagnostic errors

6

Contributory factor

Number of errors (%) (N=106)

Atypical presentation
Limited historian
Complicated medical history
Language barrier
Rare presentation
Psychiatric issues
Patient non-adherence

33 (31.1)
33 (31.1)
19 (18.0)
10 (9.4)
7 (6.6)
2 (1.9)
2 (1.9)

errors, but statistics for diagnostic and treatment errors were
combined. While other studies have assessed ED errors through
malpractice claims,10 ED staff interviews,9 downstream reports
by hospital ward physicians3 and mortality and morbidity
reports,8 none of these studies focused on diagnostic errors.
Our study is unique in that we speciﬁcally focused our analysis
on diagnostic-related incidents voluntarily reported by ED physicians that occurred in the ED.
While few studies have comprehensively assessed reported
data related to diagnostic errors, none have evaluated contributory factors to promote learning. To our knowledge, most EDs
are not systematically analysing ED-speciﬁc diagnostic error incidents. Some EDs use hospital-wide reporting systems that are
increasingly adopting the Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality common format,27 which does not have detailed categories for diagnostic error-related reporting. Additionally, our
study strengths include the rich perspective of frontline personnel captured through voluntary reports from ED physicians as
well as multidisciplinary team analysis. Our study also adds to
the body of knowledge created by diagnostic error-related malpractice claims.28–31
A large variety of common types of diagnoses were missed,
which is consistent with the malpractice literature.28–31 While
types of diagnosis were largely similar to claims data (infections,
fractures, acute coronary syndrome), a few new categories, such
as vascular injuries and hypoglycaemia, emerged as common
conditions.26 30 32 33 About half of these errors caused
moderate-to-major harm, similar to primary care-related diagnostic errors.32 In the primary care setting, similar disease heterogeneity was found with a wide variety of common
conditions that were missed.
Our ﬁndings illustrate the complexity of diagnostic incidents,
where three-quarters had more than one contributory factor
involved. It illustrates the challenges of information processing
and information veriﬁcation within a highly dynamic and busy
ED environment.5 While cognitive interventions such as checklists and slowing-down strategies could play a role in reducing
errors, process improvements in the ED setting would also be
needed.34 For instance, notiﬁcation of critical laboratory results
was a contributing factor in 40% of the system-related errors,
and process changes are often needed to make this more reliable.35 Similarly, managing other factors such as high workload
and communication errors could reduce the vulnerability.
Almost half of the incidents involved both cognitive and systemrelated factors, and it is likely that these factors interact in a
complex fashion, and the effect of these factors is synergistic.
Thus, multifaceted interventions are likely necessary to reduce
ED diagnostic errors.
More than 200 diagnostic errors were reported, which suggests that ED physicians are aware that errors occur, and are
willing to reduce them by reporting. However, this type of
project requires physician champions to spend considerable time
performing root cause analyses to determine the contributory
factors and prevention strategies. Our project was valuable in
making diagnostic errors a focus of quality improvement strategies in the ED (box 1). During the QA review process, recurrent diagnostic errors were identiﬁed and quality improvement
strategies targeting at-risk processes were put into place. For
example, the triage order and sign-out processes were revised
and standardised. Treatment protocols were established for
hypertension, head trauma, ectopic pregnancy and sickle cell
disease. We established a common SharePoint ‘one-stop-shop’
site where clinicians could access departmental policies, clinical
algorithms, protocols and guidelines. EHR tips-and-tricks
Okafor N, et al. Emerg Med J 2015;0:1–8. doi:10.1136/emermed-2014-204604
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Figure 3 Contributory factor
relationship.

pamphlets were created and stored on this SharePoint site.
Speciﬁc areas of vulnerabilities, such as ventilator management,
reading ECGs and ultrasounds, were addressed through
skill-and-knowledge-focused campaigns. The monthly mortality
and morbidity conference was revamped, and a quarterly newsletter was developed to open communication and improve
safety culture. Messages acknowledging the ED as an errorprone environment and promoting reporting of errors were
strengthened.

Box 1 Examples of error prevention strategies
implemented as a result of the project
▸ Strategy description
▸ Standardisation of orders form to expedite care
▸ Standardisation of the sign-out process to include an
independent review of all diagnostic orders and results
during the sign-out process
▸ Establishment of treatment protocols for diseases such as
hypertension, head trauma, ectopic pregnancy and sickle cell
disease
▸ Establishment of a common SharePoint ‘one-stop-shop’ site
where clinicians can access departmental policies, clinical
algorithms, protocols and guidelines
▸ Creation of electronic health record tips-and-tricks pamphlets
▸ Skill-and-knowledge-focused campaigns conducted for
speciﬁc areas of vulnerabilities, including ventilator
management, ECG reading and ultrasounds
▸ Development of a quarterly newsletter to foster open
communication of errors and to improve the culture of safety
▸ Incorporated discussions regarding acknowledging the
emergency department as an error-prone environment and
encouraging reporting errors into monthly morbidity and
mortality conferences.
Okafor N, et al. Emerg Med J 2015;0:1–8. doi:10.1136/emermed-2014-204604

Limitations
Our work has several limitations. First, many diagnostic incidents were likely never reported. Physicians at disposition sites
(eg, hospital ward physicians who cared for patients after admission from the ED) were not included; thus, we may have had
fewer opportunities for identifying ED-based errors. Since the
incidents were reported by physicians who are directly involved
in patient care, it is possible that a bias towards reporting less
signiﬁcant errors with minimal patient impact may have resulted
in patient harm being under-reported. However, almost oneﬁfth of errors were still found to lead to severe harm, which is
comparable with studies that did not involve reporting.3 8 10
Recall bias could also have impacted the level of detail reported
if the reporter did not report the incident immediately after the
event. We attempted to minimise recall bias by sending all personnel identiﬁed in the incident an automated system-generated
email immediately after the incident was logged, requesting
them to report their account of the incident. Similar to most
studies of diagnostic error, our assessment might have suffered
from hindsight bias11 24 25 and some of our ﬁndings involved
subjective judgements rather than objective measures. However,
every effort was made to conﬁrm assessments from multiple
sources. For example, delays in test processing and physician
workload were based on information provided in the incident
reports and follow-up conversations with the physicians
involved. A multilevel review process and use of a multidisciplinary team with a detailed chart review added strength to the
reliability and validity of these judgements. Nevertheless, use of
a QA committee with even a broader skill set (such as human
factors experts and cognitive psychologists) might have resulted
in a better characterisation of contributory factors. Finally, the
distinction of contributory factors into categories of cognitive,
system and non-remedial conveys an artiﬁcial distinction
because physicians are making decisions in a dynamic and
chaotic ED environment with a complex non-linear workﬂow.
More prospective methods are needed to study the impact of
environmental and systemic factors on physicians’ cognition in
7
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the fast-paced, multitasking and interruption-laden ED environment. These methods could better explain judgement lapses
resulting in inaccurate diagnoses.36 Lastly, in addition to leadership and institutional support, several clinical champions are
required to jumpstart and sustain programmes to measure and
improve diagnostic errors.37

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, voluntary ED error reports were useful to illustrate the types and origins of diagnostic errors. Our data suggest
that physicians were willing to voluntarily report diagnostic
errors. Several physician champions also invested a signiﬁcant
amount of time conducting root cause analyses to determine
factors contributing to errors, which led to the development
and implementation of intervention strategies. While sustaining
diagnostic error reporting programmes might be challenging,
our analysis reveals their potential value in identifying several
areas ripe for improving patient safety in the ED. Given the distribution of cognitive and system contributory factors, multifaceted strategies are needed for the greatest impact in reducing
diagnostic errors. We believe other institutions could develop
and implement similar programmes to improve patient safety
related to diagnostic errors.
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